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DOWN TO DEFEAT

Scheme to make Big Winning
--movqm xovur- - stout. . uame xo a oaa rinisn

for Plunger.TALENTS' POOR DAY BURNSFIGHTERPORTLAND BROWNS
,

'
. j i i,

Iowa Democratic Stato Con-

vention Meets 'and ' at Once
Turns Down Time-Honor- ed

Kansas City Platform.

KALE-HARVAR-
D

IN ANNUAL RACEAT THE MEADOWS LOSE ONCE MORE TAKES LAST COUNT

"Rough House" Burns, Late ofPeter the Great's Crew from

Ed Krlpp of Sacramento came to town
Monday expecting to get better prices
on racing than the Scattla bookmakers
allowed. He got better prices all right
and managed to lose his SI, 500. Krlpp
la a partner of Harry Green, owner of
Sad Sam. Green had a tip that his
horse would win first money In Mon-
day' race and hastened Krlpp to this
city to bet $1,500, as the odds In Keattle
were 1 to 3. while at the Portland Club
they ware 4 to 6. One thousand dollars
waa b4t on Sad Sam at Spokane, and In
all Krlpp lost over $3,000 on the race.
E. M. Brattaln won the race, It being
the last of the day and was for six fur

Jhe Wise Ones Were Unable
to Pick a Solitary Winner and

4 Consequently the. 'Bookies

Government "Ownership Is to Be
a Strong Issue in the D-
ebatesHamilton Is Made
Chairman of Body.

, Uakland Land Upon Our Own
Old New England Town of New

London Is in Possesison of
College Mafl Who Will Do
the Annual Honors.

San hrancisco. tnds His Lite
- in Chicago While Being Pur.Charlie and Pound Him for

Half Dozen Runs, sued by a Ihreatening Mob.
ii

DEB MOINES. June ,25. The Demol
Odd ChWacter Was the HomeAtlNo'Staee of the WalloDin eratlc state convention aasembled her

at 11 o'clock this morning. Prior toarry Green and Jack Brannan
Two Horsemen Who Had t

Blue and Crimson Will Strive
for Suoeridritv as Has Been

longs. Sad Sam coming In second.
Krlpp left town feeling rather sore aver
his loss.

convening the conservative secured con- -Was: Oakland in Danger o
irui 01 me resolution committee, Tha
silver men accepted their defeat withRough and Tumble Fight,

liest Fighter in the Ring and
Was Noted for His Ability to
Take Punishment.

Losing the Game, Graham the Custom for Many Years
poor grace and announced thnlr IntentionPITTSBURG PHIL BARREDEeing Cool and Accurate. bone by.f were nacn nnea $iuu. of precipitating a fight on the floor of
the convention on a minority reDort.

NEW YORK. June 24. Tha Jockey
Club announced that hereafter all theft (Journal 8neclal Service. V. (Journal Special Service.)

NEW LONDON, Conn., June 24. Thla
"Rough House" Burnll who left San

Francisco recently, cam to an un-

timely end at Chicago several nights
entries of .George E. Smith, better
known aa Pittsburg Phil, will be barred
from all the tracka controlled by this

SEATTLE. June 24. At The Meadow
yesterday afternoon It was a cae of to
the tall timber with tne talent. Such

. a slaughter of the --wise onea haa not oo--

old New England town la again rejoic-
ing In it annual college outing, for theago, when ha sent a nuuat tnrougn nis

own. heart to escape the wrath of a club throughout the country.

: TAOxrxa coa.it maotts.
'' ft Tester dai"a Ueotw. '

Oakland. ; Portland, 1. ,

Sacramento, T; Seattle,', 4,
San Franclauo, II; Loa Angeles, I,

. ItaaAlaaT of tha Olnba.
"

mob. Burn Insulted a womnn walk Thia Is probably the result of the
MsaflgHtar, Who Xnded XI Ufa Zn

Slsffxaaa Barer! Say Ago
- - In Chloago.

crew of Harvard and Yale contest for
supremacy on the Thames tomorrow.
College men and college enthusiasm
hAVA taken cnmnleiA rmitiicMMlnn it H,a

', eurred within the memory of the oldeat
' Inhabitant, the aatd oldeat Inhabitant

pelng present and In a position to count
Ing along a street and when she cried
for help ha ran.

Several men, hearing the woman's plae. Tha town, a usual. Is decoratedtne acalpa taken. . , v .

acreams, atarted after Burns, who,'nrt It waa Morengo K t to t. The
tnoney paid-ou- t by the booka on the race

Investigation of Jockey Shaw's (Pitts-
burg Phil's rider) work in tha now fa-
mous Illyrla race.

Pittsburg Phil when Interviewed
the affair waa highly. Indignant.

Among the remarks he made wre: "I
have been racing for 24 or 25 years and
I defy anyone to show where I have

aought refuge in Washington Park. HeFOOTBALL' MEN BUSY

AT RIVAL COLLEGES

Loa Angeles . ,

Sacramento . ,

San Francisco concealed himself In the thick foliagewould not have provided fundi for one

impartially in blue and -- - and
everywhere on the streets are shouting
mase of students. Old Harvard
men; who have pot been here In years,
poured into the quarter at Red Top
today, until It seemed as though a re

Won. Loat. P.C.
...10 28 ,.684.
,..47 17 .5,.:; - It -
;..tt 4t ,m
..27 44 .I8
..21 45 .118

... Jackpot Jn a alngle-hande- d jama of

They have 275 of the 825 delegate. In .

a speech Temporary Chairman Quick
studiously avoided alt reference to tha ,

Kansas City platform and hi effort
were directed to trusts, tariff and Gov-
ernment ownership Issues. He urged
the party to look forward rather than
backward. Edward Hamilton was made
permanent chairman.

A forecast on the gubernatorial nomi-
nation. J. B Sullivan, who has a large
conservative support, la favorably men-
tioned, also Judge. A.. A. Vanwagenen,. ..
who 1 a strong advocate of Government
ownership. "

Up to the time of the caucuses lat
today John Sullivan was the receptlva
candidate for Governor and wa con-
ceded to be In the lead. The conaerva
tlve victory of this boomed the stock of .

Van Wagenen. the only avowed candi-
date. The latter, however, will ba forced,
to accept serious modification of his...
government ownership plank or abandon '

the race.
When the convention reassembled this

afternoon everything pointed to a total
Ignoring of the Kansas City platform

on the . edge , of tb ... park, but was
quickly discovered by the mob chasingoker. In the next race Louie Ma. Seattle .

Portlandwalked away with all the money at the him. which had now assumed good- - done anything wrong. There are two
officials of the club who are bitter ene' good price of t to 1 and no taker slsed proportion. Burns held the crowd

back with a revolver until the police
arrived. A call from him for Burns to

. Thla put the talent up in the air, and The California Gridiron HeroesIn the next ra;e they plunged on Joe K 1 (Journal Special Service.)

mies of mine, and whom I believe would
take any unfair advantage of me. My
honor la at atake in this affair and I
will take it to the highest court I can
reach.

union of oar was on. A
similar scene waa to be witnessed at
Gale's Ferry, where there wefe count-
less visitors anxioua to get a view vt
the Yale men in training.

It la generally conceded that the
three races, 'varsity eight, 'varsity four,

against , whom tne oonKies chalked up
SAN FRANCISCO, June 24. The Making Ready for the

Season of Glory.
aa good aa IS to 1 aa the opening odda.
After forrln the tirlce down In H in 1 Portland Browns made their second ap

pearance on the local diamond yester."ajht bettors transferred thcte affection
and freshmen eight, will be the' mostday and. aa usual, finished second.

Granny Pete'a misfits pulled off everyyLftu nuai I nua i u-- u VI 1111711 unnit ig ilia
favorltn. Plrittn Molrl Rut Ihs wlnnrr closely contested events held In years

surrender waa answered by a pistol
shot. Burns was fatally wounded by a
ahot over the heart.

Burns made his reputation as a
fighter around Cincinnati, where he
apent most of his life. The Arms Club
of Oakland brought him to California
lBSt year to fight Harry Foley, who bont
him as also did Dave Barry Inter. His
chief claim upon being a fighter was his
great?1 ability to absorb punishment. He
was one of those fighters who rould re- -

Aa the football season la only threeold-tim- e play that was stored In Pete'a although popular opinion today favoraturned up In Gold Finder at the very
CRICKET NEWS

The following players took part in
the usual practice game last evening

cranium, and. they worked them to months hence It may be Interesting togood price of 7 to 1. Joe K also ran. Yale In the 'varsity race. There ap
Queen's taste on the WefcfooteVs. lovers of the great game and college pear to ba practically no preference

and Van Wagenen's plank. All seem tomen In particular to get some Idea asShields started off by being wild and for the other races. The Yale support at the ball grounds. Twenty-fourt- h andto. the make-u- p of the rival 'varsities.when he settled down the "champs' to be uniting on Sullivan, who lnatsts
he won't accept the nomination. Hi

era are confident as to the result of the
'varsity race, and Harvard men appearAt this time of the year It is imposhammered hla curves In all dlrectlona. Vaughan: Barfoot, Fen wick, Hender

son, Lawrence, Riley, Smith, W. G. ArSeveral sensational plays were pulled sible to get a Una on the team for the a knock-dow- n and come up smll to be only hopeful. In the small
amount of betting done today Yale Isoff during the session. In the, second reason that the freahmen class, about -- , ftn(J hl9 won for him a nold Smith, Jones, Gllmore, Rae. All

showed good form and the players areto enter college, may upset all calculaInning Kroger, who cavorts In the left a slight favorite because of hor superior

Bo did Pirate Maid.
:Then Kitty Kelly, at 8 to 1. ran rlnga

around Horatlus, the Derby winner; An-vl- l,

one- of the beat and most conaiMtent
performers at the track, and the good
borne Mocorlto.
, By thla time the public waa broke
and the remaining two races didn't
count. -

Harry Green and Jack Brannan, the
horsemen who engaged in a rough and
tumble tight in the betting ring Monday
afternoon, were assessed $100 each by)

eager to meet all comers. A matchpatch occasionally for Lohman, pulled
great number of admlrprs. "Rough
House" was a happy-go-luck- y chap who
was "Just as happy broke as when he

form and the better quality of hertions, Therefore discussion of the foot-
ball outlook must-b- e baaed entirely against Tacoma has been-arrange- to

closest friends are confident that ha
will although his reaffirmation views
may be Ignored. ,

DRUGGISTS ARE IN -

GAYEST SPIRITS

off on- - of tha-m- ost sensational catch ea work during the Inst 10 days of'pracupon previous performance of the gridever witnessed here. tlce. Many critics declare that Harhad his purse filled. When he was not
fjghtlng he was at the racetrack, where

take place August 8, on the local ground.
The players will meet again for practice
Thursday at 8 p. m.

iron heroes already In college.Josh Rellly, who took another week's vard's form was" ragged and sloppy,
At Stanford all the old men will bevacation from the mint. In order to help though it has picked up a good deal Inhe squandered nis earnings.

Burns was conceded to be the home- - the last week. There Is very little bet- -back except, - "Tub" Lee and "Red"
Barnhlsel, last ' year's guards. Thomp

Sammy Vlgneux out, soaked one of Oscar
Graham's curves on the nose and the 'liest man In the fistic arena in the ting as yet, but the present enthusl- -

swat looked good for a homer or some asm seems to warrant that the usualworld. His appearance even when at
thing similar, but Oom Paul sped for

son of the 1901 team will probably re-

turn and take Barnhlsejl's place, thus
leaving only one hole In the line at left
guard. The position of left guard Is

LYNCH'S GREAT RECORD

PROVIDENCE, June 24. Lynch made
tho marvelous record of 21 strlke-out- s

and allowed only one single In the game

tired in evening dress, waa such that
people often turned away rather than Thirteenth Annuaf Session of

State Society Proves arather an Important one on the Stanford

the stewards yesterday. Both declared
tlfat It was worth the money,
; Following are the results: -

, Seven furlongs Morengo won, Mil-
waukee second, Burdock third; time,

Jtj29V4.
i Four TurTorigs toaZMac. win- - Mina.
moto second. Red Crosa Nurse third;
time. 0:60V. i

. Seven furlongs Gold Finder won,
Monda second, William F. third; time.

amount of money will change handa to-
morrow.

According to the program as finally
arranged the four-oare- d race will start
at 11 o'clock tomorrow morning from
the upper end of the course and finish
at the navy yard. Immediately after-
ward the freshmen race will he started

look upon such an offensive countenance.
When out of the ring he dressed
stylishly, woaring tailor-mad- e apparel,
silk hat, kid gloves and patent-leath- er

team, for the reason that the holder of against Columbia recently, whicn Brown Great Success, J:won by a scpre of 8 to 0. Lynch scoredthe' place bucks against the Invincible
Overall in the big game. There is much his seventh shut-ou- t of the season. It

was Brown's last contest of the year.shoes. His going will not be missed
from the boxing fraternity, as he was

the fence, and aa he waa about to col-
lide with the barrier he stuck one hand
In the air and Dutch luck had robbed
the Irish of the" longest hit of the day.

Anderson deprived Oakland of a couple
of extra runs when he made a sensa-
tional stop of a wild throw from Hess,
and Rellly made a circus stop of a hit,
that woid have been good for two or
three if It had got by the diminutive
short-fielde- r.

Portland started the run getting In
the fourth when Nadeau and Hess sln- -

and as It was commencement day a bigijelther an ornament to the prise ring from the navy yard and finish at the
good material among the wearers of the
cardinal and it is safe to say that
man will be developed who will fill the
hole satisfactorily In the final struggle.

nor a desirable member of society. gathering of graduates made the game
lively with their songs and cheers.One mile Kitty Kelly woh. Anvil sec The punting department of the game

111, for a change, be well taken care of

ON BOARD THE DALLES CITY,
June 24. The thirteenth annual ses-
sion of the Oregon State Pharmaceu-
tical Association ia drawing to a close
this afternoon and members say that It
has been one of the liveliest and most
profitable ever held since the associa-
tion came, into Existence, Much of the

JOE CORBETT TALKS
TEN INNINGS AT HELENAby the Palo Altana next fall. At prac

ond. Mocorlt,o third; time, 1:41.
Five and a half furlongs Eldred won,

John Boggs second, Nanon third; time,
1:08.

One mile and 70 yard. Ffnaarie won,
Augte second. The Singer third; time.

pgled. Andy Anderson advanced both ABOUT PITCHING HELENA, Mont., Juna 24 Helona
credit for this happy result Is to be

Drioge. At iz:3ii o ciock tne varsity
race will ba started from the upper end
of the course and finish at the draw-
bridge. William Melkleham will be thn
referea and the boat Scout has been
chosen for his use.

From ft society point of view tha
races will undoubtedly be as successful
as In previous years. No acquatlc
event In the Western Hemisphere at-

tracts the fashionable as does the ex-

clusive Talc-Harva- annual race.
Special trains will be run from New
York. Boston, New Haven. Providence
and other points and the town of New

won In the tenth Inning yesterday, when

tice, held during the aemester Just
finished, several good kickers were de-
veloped, among them being Dole. Magee,
Tarpey, McGUvray ond 8prot. Dole and
Sprot also showed their ability as place
kickers.

men by a neat sacrifice. Josh Rellly
flew to. Murdock, who threw badly to
the plate and Nadeau scored.

Two. singles,'' a double by Devereaux
given to J. M. A. Laue. the druggist at
Third and Yamhill, chairman of tha enFrary hit for three bases and scored on

Howlett's single. Score:
Joe Does Not Believe in Giving R. H. E.With the place of but one man

tertainment committee, who worked so
energetically and intelligently In per-
forming the duties of his important
office. That committee consisted of

Spokane . 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 04 8 3

Helena . .0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 15 11 1necessary to be filled on the line, with

and a long fly scored two runs for
Oakland in the fifth. '

Anderson's error, an out at first and
a single by Graham netted the champs
one more In the sixth.

O'Hara walked in the seventh, took

a Batter What He
Wants,

the baqk field Intact, with an abundance Batteries HJagle ana .aiusKy;

At Bhcapshaad Bay Track.
NEW YORK. June 24. Sheepshead

Bay results:
Six furlongs on main track Toscan

Won, King Pepper second, Astarita third ;

time. 1:16
V Mile and a furlong, aellingwrhorney- -

f frst-clas- s material which Insures the Wlggs and Carisch.
London and Its sleepy little suburbchoice of a good man for every posi-

tion, In addition to having for captain across th river will literally swarm
with men and women of wide social"None of this giving a man what hecroft won, Highlander second, Klngrane prominence.wanta for me," saya Joe Corbett. "Ithird; time, 1:68.

second on Raldy'a error, but waa caught
at the plate when Brashear hit. Baxter
scored Brashear with a safe hit.

Two hits. Bird's sacrifice and Rellly's
bad throw allowed Pete'a bunch to an-
nex two more In the eighth. The score

the beat field general on the Coast In
the person of Bansbach, prospects cer-
tainly look bright for Stanford.

Over at Berkeley they have places of
fiv men to fill, Albertson, Hudson,

Tho betting shows Yale to be theFive furlongs of Futurity course, the

John M. A. Laue, chairman, and Messrs.
Clemenson and Knight, all of Portland.
Mr. Laue stated that op account of
meetings of the society being so meag-
er ly attended of late years. the com-
mittee decided to Inject a little novelty
Into the thirteenth session, hence the
river trip to The Dalles' was planned.
The sessions had always heretofore, "been '

held in Portland, and country members
had tired of the monotony of tttfa pro-
gram, so a decision to vary tha session

like to make a man hit a ball that ha
doea not want to hit. There Is a big favorite in all three races. Bets on

the 'varsity eight today ntnnds 14 to
4. On the freshmen eight, bookmakers

difference in battera, and a man must
learn it before he can pitch at all sucfollows:

OAKLAND. cessfully. Now, many men like a ball lay 3 to 1. and on the 'varsity four,
2 to 1. Reliance. Constitution andA.B. R. H.P.O.A. E. a little wide that they can wait on and

koi ron voKTM axao.
Popular rotter Croa Into Ssrrioa

Saturday, Jon 27.
Already preparations are being made

for big business at North- - (Long) Beach.
The-popul- excursion steamer, the T. J.
Potter, goes Into service Saturday, June
27. If you have not .enjoyed a trip on
this side-wheel- beauty do so this sea-
son. For ratea and particulars Inquire
at O. R. & N. city ticket office. Third
and. Washington street.

Hundreds of lives saved every year
by having Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil In
the house Just when It Is needed. Cures
croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds of ev- -

mi

clout into right field.

flurf stakes Inflexible won, Monsoon
second. Yellow Hammer third; time, 1:07.

Seven furlongs, Futurity course, the
Swift stakes River Pirate won. Yard1
trm second, Mackey Dwyer third; time,
fc25. ,

Ohe mile, selling Flara won, Barbee
ccond. Scatter third; time, 1;4,3 J--

": Mile and a sixteenth on turf, handicap
--I)r. Salter won, Cottonaay second, His

Eminence third; time, 1:65

Columbia will arrive tomorrow. The
Sylph with Mrs. Roosevelt and Alice"I believe all batters like to Jilt a
Roosevelt and party ia expected to ar
rivo this afternoon.

Mini," More and Sherman. Although on
paper this looks bad so many new men
were developed by the blue and gold
coaches lsst year that the positions of
the veterans will be filled without much
trouble. The loss of Sherman will be
the most felt,-f- or in addition to his
ability to play a good game both at
quarter and at half, he was the most
brilliant man at running In punts.

Muther, Riley and White wlU fight
for the half-bac- k positions vacated by
Mini and Sherman; Howard will prob

by dividing the time between business .

and pleasure agreed vJn, Thft
the change- - had met with JMe approba-
tion of. the druggists of the state waa
proved by the enlarged ,"roll of "pres

Devereaux, 3b.
O'Hara. c. f. . .

Brashear, lb. .
Murdock, rV t.
Baxter, 2b. .

Kruger, 1. f. ,

Gorton, c. . . .
Graham, p. .. .
Bird, a. a

..4 1 1 1

.4 0 0 4.3116.4 0 1 8.4018.3104.3 1 14.4121.3112
.32 6 8 27

straight ball better than anything else,
but there are some of them that can
regularly kill curves, particularly slow
outs. Batters of this kind usually do
not take a long swing at the ball, but BIG ATHLETIC BENEFIT ents" when the membfra' names were

called today. ' -1
'f

aim to meet it, not striking until they
have waited long enough to get someAMERICAN LEAGUE 8 2 ON MONDAY NIGHT xxxaiiixsxssxari3XEzzarkind of an idea what the ball Is going HS8KEIXZ&B2XXEXably take "Ox" Albertson'a place at leftPORTLAND.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K. tackle, while More.'s position at quarter to do- - Men who ,ake a lonK BWln are
will easily be filled by Belnap. The at a disadvantage In facing a curve Interest in the Coming Event nHurlburt. r. f 3 0 1 2 0 0

Van Buren. c. f 4 0 0 4 0 0 WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OFgroat center trio. Overall. Stroud and ball pitcher, for they nave to call the
Nadeau. 1. f 4 1 1 0 0 0AMERICAN ZiEAQUE.

Standing of tha Clubs. is Increasing Daily Tick-

ets on Sale Today,Anderson, 2b 3 0 1 18 1
Hess, c 4 0 1 3 2 0
Relliy, 3b 4 0 0 0 8 2

8tow will remain intact and "Ovie" turn neiore uie Dan cornea io mem ana
will as usual do the booting then tftke a chance at It. If they call
There will be some lively competition 11 TiM thev wually hit the ball hard
for the position of left end and De Mer- - and drive It a mile, but the pitcher
rlt will have to do some tall playing if .often makes them look like monkeys by

The athletic carnival to be held at thehe wishes to take part in the big game, nenaing me dhu unexpecieuiy. .
Exposition Buildins- next Mondnv even- -There will also be a fight on for right 1 have nad a great aeai or run wun

Won. Lost. P.C. J
Boston 33 20 .823 I
Philadelphia 31 21 .585 I
Cleveland 26 23 .533 I
St. Louis . 23 21 .623 1
Chicago . ........26 23 .521--

New York 22 23 .477-- I
Detroit 21 26 . .457, I
Washington 13 37 .260 l

At St. bonis. ' R. H. E.

GOOD-FITTIN- G
I I

CLOTHES
" --J 4 I

inq. that position having been vacated some Datters wno get maa u tne pucner ng Is creating considerable enthusiasm
bv Harrv Hudsdn.' - fools them. Jesse Burkett, for In among the local sportsmen who desire

to help the Heppner fund.James Whipple, tha coach of last stance. Now, there was a certain kind
year's victorious team, will again act of Ball Jesse used to like to hit, and ho
in that capacity for California. James could smash it anywhere. I used to

George Memslc Is training faithfully

Linagnn has been selected to Instruct pitCh. my bead off to him, for he al- -

Raldy, . 3 0 1 2 0 1

Vigneux, lb ...3 0 0 12 2 0
Shields, p. 2 0 1 0 3 0

Totals.. 30 1 i 24 16 4
' SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland 0001 0000 0 1
Hits . . ... 0 0 0 2 1 1 2 O 0 6

Oakland 00002113Hita 0 0012122 8

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hit Devereaux. Sacrifice

hits Anderson, Brashear, Bird. Flrnt
base on errors Oakland 2; Portland 1.
First base on called ballsOff Graham
1 ; off Shields 6. Left on bases Oakland
9; Portland 6L Struck :out By Shields
!. Hit by pitcher Hurlburt. Time of
game-Min- e hour and 26 minutes. Um-
pire O'Connell.

for his go with Rellly --and promises to
make It decidedly more interesting for
his former opponent, while Rellly says
he will do hia best to win this go.

Stanford's squad. The selection nf wayi called me names when coming
up, and i reu a sort or nenaisn ue- -

St. Louis . : 6 8 iPhiladelphia 5 10 1

".Batteries Powell and Kahoe; Bender,
Henley and Powers.

Lanagan is seemingly an experiment, he
never having played on the 'varsity The energetic work of the managerslight In outwitting him. He and I had

some exchanges of repartee occasionwnue in college.
ally. He would start it, and If I waaAt1 Chicago.

R. H. E. fortunate enough to fan him out, I
would tell him to go back to the bench,

of the Pastime Club to make this a huge
success is meeting with tho approval of
the local public, aiHl a large crowd will
be present next Monday evening to wit-
ness the various performances. Tickets
for this event can be had at the various

Chlcaeo . ,7 11 2 TO PROP PORTLAND

TACOMA, Wash., June 24. When the
fVBshTnfrtnn 2 for that was where he belonged, Jesse4 0

Batteries Patterson and McFarland: was a rattling' good hitter and a
Patten, Wilson and Drill. mighty decent fellow, off the ball field, prominent cigar stores.

though.ST0VALL BEATS DUG

(Journal Special Service.)

At Detroit.

Detroit
R. H. E.

. .0 7 2

. .1 6 2
McGuire;

Pacific National ' League magnates meet
In Tacoma. June 29, representatives of
Salt Lake City will be present to urge
their claims upon the league, and it is
generally, understood that the Portland
franchise-fin- players will be transferred
to Salt Lake.

The league has been compelled to
make large loans to the Portland Club.

GREAT BETTING CONTEST

(Journal Special Service.)
SEATTLE. Wash:, June 24. McClos-- ,and

Boston . . . . .

Batteries Donovan
Young and Crfger.

PACXriO HATIOITAL X.EACKTS.
Yesterday's Boor.

Helena, 5; Spokane, 4.
Los Angeles, 8; Tacoma,- 2.

Snn Francisco, 4; Seattle, 2.

key s men defeated Seattle yesterday by
hard hitting, although fast fielding on BUFFALO, June 24. The coming bat

Whether it is a Suit for $12,
or one for $20, you will find the
making and fitting a creditable
exposition of the tailor's art.

r

Our cloth designs for the
Summer season in ready-to-we-ar

Suits cannot fail to please
those who desire modern and
up-to-da- te patterns.

TherVs a newness about
them that meets the approval of
all lovers of GOOD CLOTHES.

the part of Seattle kept the score down.
Score:

tle between George Gardner and Jack
Root for the ht chamNATIONAL LEAGUE

Btaading ot tha Clnbs.pionship of the world, which will be
and an experience of 10 weeks haa failed
to1 show Jhat any great good Is to be at-
tained by maintaining a club in Portland
when. Salt Lake City is available.' It

R ' H E
eattle 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 7' 2
an Fran ..0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 04 16 2
Batteries McKay and Stanley: Sto

decided before the International Athletic
flnh nf Vnrt V.rit nn thp flftprnnnn of

ia aiso more leasmie io mane tne jump Juiy 4, promises to be tho greatest bet- -ve.) and Zearfosa,
lnto aiirornia via tsait ijaKe city than tlna contest that has ever been de- -

Won. Lost. P.C.
Los Angeles 38 22 .33
Seattle 34 25 .576
Butte 33 25 .569
Spokane .33 ' 26 .659
San Francisco ....30 32 .484
Tacoma 2? 33 .441
Helena 22 ,36 .379
Portland . 20 37 .351

KA.TIONAX. X.BAOUE.
Steading of the Clnbs.

Won. Lost. P.C.
elded In the arena of that popular club.via Portland. This is probably the only

Important change that will be sanctioned
by 'the league managers. San Fran

Taooma Was Easy.
TACOMA, Wash., June 24. Los An- - The sporting men of Chicago, who exPittsburg 40 17 .701

gelea easily defeated the Tacoma Tigers cisco Examiner.Chicago 37 IS .673
New York 36 IS .648
Brooklyn . 27 24 .529'

pect to attend the "fight In large num-
bers, are so confident Root will beat
Gardner that they have already begun
to offer their money on his chances. One

yesterday. The feature of the game
was the playing of Fay at short for
Tacoma. Score:

Cinclnnati 25 26 .490 1

Boston 20 33 .377
St. Louis 15 39 '.278
Philadelphia 13 37 .260

bet of $1,000 at evens was wagered in
the Windy City a few days ago. As theR. H. E. DIAMOND GUSTENINGS

SCHILLERS VS. RAGLANS

.. (Journal Special Service.)
SALEM, June 24. Tuesday and Wed

Loft Angeles 060 10000 08 10 2 sports of New England, especially Bos- -

ton.'-canno- t see how Gardner can lose.
Tacoma ,...0 0 1.1 0 0 0 0 0 2 6 3

Batteries Thatcher, and Hardy;
Loucks, Blewett and Byers.At Bt. Louis. the chances are " there will be over

. . . R. H.E. One more gone.
And poor Charlie, too.
When, oh when.
Will Portland win?

oi. louis 3 7
Boston . . .0 8

$50,000 bet on the battle.
Kid .Carter has challenged the win-

ner of the battle through his manager,
Joe Macias.

nesday, June 30 and July 1, the Schiller
of Portland will play the Salem Rag-
lans at C. A. A. C. Park In this city.
These dates .are during the Greater
Salem. Street Carnival and an t

attendance Is promised for these games.

wIf
L m 1''if:

-- Batteries Rhoadea and J. 0"Neil;
FtaAttlA hfin Inst mm mnrn otama nn the.raaiarney ana Aloran. Umpire Holli

day. California trip than Portland.
Rumor had It In Los Angeles thatNOTED HORSEMAN DEAD

All the Good
Qualities which
Characterize
Our Men's Suits
Are Displayed
in the Making of Our
Boys' and Children's
Clothes.

Umpire Levy had disappeared to un-
known parts and ,as everybody was

Fisher's Men Sown Ssattla.
SACRAMENTO, Cal.,i June 24 Sac-

ramento defeaWH Seattle in an intereat-in- g

game. Carrlck wa a frlfle wild, and
his passes were costly. Attendance 0.

Score:
R H E'

Sacramento, 0 0,8 2 O'O I D 2 7 14' 3
Seattle . ...0 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 04 10 3v Batteries Cutter and. Graham; Car-
rlck and Boettlgcr. Umplee McDonald.

Won'I tha Ktath. '

- BOAT CREWS PRACTICE

(Journal Special Service.) (Journal Special Service.)
. NFW YORK. June 24 D Mp about to celebrate over the Joyful news,

Rube turned and mourning took the- GALES FERRY. Conn., June 24. The

TlMsball Excursion.
An excursion will leave this city for

Albany next Sunday to attend the base-
ball game between the Salem and Albany
teams, provided 100 tickets are guaran-
teed at $1 each. The excursion will leave
here at 11 a. m., returning' to Salem at
.8 p. m.

- .. . - - - - l up,
Intyre, secretary of the Brooklyn Jockey nlado of Jollityrale ana Harvard crews 'were prevented Jimmy Whalen of Uncle Henry'auo, Qiea hi ni nvme. oui imra street,
Brooklyn, several daya ago of diabetes.irura lamiiB nuy uiing; out ugm practice

Yesterday on account of the rain. The Bunch cannot be beaten on his own
grounds. Jimmy Is.Yale eight took a spin down the river aa

far as" the Harvard boathouse. They Jack Grim and his "doughnuts" have
While he had not been In good health

for some time, his death was not ex-

pected.
Mr. Mclntyre was one of tire best

LOS ANGELES.! CaL, June 24. Lo
Angelea took. Uncle Henry'a bunch into,
camp- - yesterday In a game in which

not been heard from in over a week.HARVARD DEFEATED YALE The silence of Grim is golden.
known racing secretarlea In the United
Qt a ta. till bnnwIaM rf nfm am An3i

Jay Andrew's shoulder Is all rightUmpire Levy had ' his troubles. Jud
Smith scored the winning run njtlw
ninth, when he stopped one of Llndsey's

it
Iagain, and this afternoon Jay will- take

hla first practice on tha ball grounds. "1slants with his anatomy, stole, second
and thlnf and tallied on Ross', fungoe- -

abled him to frame races satisfactorily.
Phil Dwyer, prealdent of the Brooklyn
Jockey Club, depended on him in , the
management of the Gravesend track.

practicea racing starts on the way down
and came in at an eaay stroke.

7 Full description of all sporting events.
New York and Chicago races received
by direct wire from-th- track. New
Y'ork telegraph tips posted. Commissions
received for all sporting events In any
hart of the world, Firt betting Cal-
ifornia races 1:46 p. m. Memphtp :aces
commence Monday. Mnrch Ji, first bet-li- ng

11:45 a, ro. PORTLAND CLUB. 130
firth street . . ' .,..,-.-.

.NEW HAVEN. Conn., June 24. Har.
vard defeated Yale in. the annual com-
mencement baseball game by a score of
10 to--t- - During 4he first part of the
game the rain fell heavily. The score:

Harvard .. .l'o 1 ' 0" 2 0 0 010 ' '
4

Tale . ....! 0 t'O 10 0,1 1 7 1

back of second. Score: '

"-- r M.tn
Ban Franv , .0 0 0 VI l 0 0 a 6 1

, . ' "Most Popular Clothing House In tha !

5-- 07 Third St.. bet. Str.r!; :

AJT TKATJf.
', The- - "Imperial Limited," operated by
the Canadian Pacific, is, beyond a doubt,
the .finest tra'n crossing tha continent.
This train makes the run front' ocean to
ocean in 'four days, i. . i -

n

jbos Angeies 30900000 14 Energy all gone? Headache? Stomach
out of order? Simply a case of torpid
liver. Burdock Blood Bitters will makea new maa or, woman of you,

. Butteries Undue y and Leahy; Hill Batteries coburn and r. Kernan;ana Bpies,.; L mpire Levy. Patten Bowrman and Wlnslow, - .


